Issue 48

Thank you to everyone who completed our stakeholder questionnaire last week. It is really lovely to find out what we are doing well, as
well as really useful to know areas we can improve. We asked parents, children and staff their views and have analysed our findings to
share with you below.
Our children were really positive about our school and spoke of how they feel completely safe, know they can talk to staff about their
worries, that the school helps them to be healthy by eating fruit and vegetables and doing exercise and that they enjoy being in our
school with fun learning. They found it tricky to answer how we support them in understanding and managing their behaviours, so we
will work on this with them and how we prepare them for the future.
Our staff have all said they are proud to be members of the school and feel supported, believe children are very safe and that we are
aspirational for our pupils. To improve we can encourage more innovation and streamline communication.
As parents, you told us that you feel your children enjoy school, are safe and that we listen to your views. We will work on ways to improve how we communicate progress to you for your child (with a focus on reading) and will ask parents to join us in our hallway (at the
end of the building where we have now placed a few chairs for adults and children) so we can discuss things with you in more privacy at
the end or start of the day. We would also like to signpost you to our school website to find key information that might support you, on
there you will find things such as our SEND information and complaints policy. All our policy documents and reports are all also available in a hard copy from the school office if you would prefer.
Hopefully you will start to see us addressing the above key areas raised over the next few weeks as we really do want to be a listening
school. Please don’t feel you have to wait for our questionnaires, if you have ideas of how to help us improve, please call or email and
let us know your thoughts.

Last Monday we had our first Local Governing Body meeting that was held virtually. Minutes will be available from our school office and
on our website when finalised. We have been really pleased that five parents from Squirrel class have expressed an interest in being
governors and we are hoping to finalise our final two after half term.

This will bring our LGB to nine members in total, being myself and Miss McIntosh as two staff governors, four parent governors (Rume
Opatola and Matt Chaney-Williams plus two yet to be appointed), and our three co-opted governors Amy Meyer (chair), Roger Margand
(trustee) and Kate Oakley. This leaves one space for a co-opted governor to come on board with a skill set when appropriate. To find
out more, please visit our governors web page.
Don’t forget that on Wednesday morning, Mrs Avenal (our Special Educational Needs and Disabilities Co-ordinator) will be available to
any parents that wants to chat or find out more about what our SENDCo does.
Also a reminder our year 1 children will be having their vision screening on Monday 19 th October and that all children have an opportunity to have their flu vaccination on Thursday 12 th November. Please make sure you have given consent for our flu vaccinations
through the link sent out as this is not something the school can do for you, the link has been re-opened until 4th November and details
of both the flu vaccination and vision screening was emailed out last Friday.
This term, Miss McIntosh had booked in a trip to Norwich Cathedral for Squirrel class to visit Dippy the dinosaur. This was obviously
postponed due to the current situation and has now been rebooked for February. More information will be coming out to parents
shortly to make preparations for this potential trip. We say potential as with Covid, we are not making firm plans or commitments at
the moment.
We have also booked an art opportunity for all of our children to enjoy so that we are still providing experiences while we are somewhat restricted by guidelines for the virus. The art sessions will be in the hall on Friday 6 th November with virtual leads providing information and guidance to our children on our projector. They are sending through resources and will guide children in producing art work
on silk that will be combined at the end to create a large school display celebrating black history month (even though it will be slightly
late in November rather than October). Rabbits will have 2 sessions in the morning and Squirrels will have 1 session in the afternoon. More information will follow shortly.
As always, thank you for all your support and for continuing to follow government guidelines to keep us all safe.
Mrs Stokes, Headteacher

SAFEGUARDING
Please wash hands regularly

This Week’s Learning…

Brogue will be celebrating his birthday this
week.

This week Squirrel Class will be learningLiteracy: to write their own list for a police officer's
equipment.
Maths: about sorting objects based on their size,
shape and colour.
Phonics: the children will play lots of games to consolidate the learning done so far whilst adults assess
the graphemes and phonemes they know up to this
point.

Rainbow awards
Well done to our children who
have achieved our Rainbow award
for excellent behaviours last week.

This week Rabbit class will be ...
Maths: learning about ordinal numbers.
English: starting to look at a chronological report
about the human body.

Izzy Poppy Ruby

History: finding out who Edith Cavell is.

Brogue Matilda
Frances Kevin Isaac
Last week in B & ASC…
We had fun playing with our
‘hands on’ activity finding
autumn things hidden in a tray
of flour, it was very messy but
so much fun. There were
conkers, leaves and acorns to
find, feel and play with.
We also made autumn lions
from the leaves we collected.
We discussed healthy lunchboxes and cut out the healthy
foods and stuck them in our
own lunchbox.
We have also enjoyed lots of
creative art, lego construction, dancing, yoga and outdoor play.
We have spaces available in
our Breakfast and After School
club so if you would like to
book a place for your child
please email the school office.

Attendance
Despite Covid, attendance continues
to be really important. Please do
continue to support the school by
following government recommendations

Covid-19 in School Update
Last week 2 people with Covid related
symptoms were isolating pending
tests.
We will not be updating on negative
test results, however, a specific letter
will be sent if a positive test has been
received.

